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Abstract
Based on the protein X or the chaperone protein hypothesis which enables the reaction of conversion from PrPc
to PrPSc and the gene interaction of this protein with prion protein gene (PRNP gene) we do propose the
genotypes involved and give possible explanations of genetic, sporadic and acquired forms of prion diseases. In
this context, the genetic forms of prion diseases like fCJD, fGSS and FFi have A-B genotypes. In these
genotypes, PRNP gene and Xchap have been subject to a dominant mutation. In the sporadic forms of prion
diseases like sCJD and sFI, the Xchap gene has been subject to dominant mutation but in the acquired forms of
prion diseases (kuru, iCJD and VCJD) the PRNP gene has been subject to a dominant mutation.
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1. Introduction
Prion diseases are fatal neurodegenerative
disorders like Creutzfeld- Jacob, Gerstmann-SträuslerScheinker (GSS), fatal isomnia (FFI), Kuru and the
new variant of CJD named uCJD in humans. The
main characteristic of prion diseases is post
translaational conversion of cell prion protein PrPc to
her isoform named PrPSc. Prion diseases are
biologically unique [2]. Their distinct nature is due to
the fact of their transmission through mutational gene
of prion protein (PRNP) and their infectous behavior
when in contact with PrPSc. Additionally, prion
diseases are sporadic and generates PrPSc.
The main purpose of our study is to build a
model wich must be able to explain the aetiology of
prion diseases. The building of such a model it is
based in two main assumptions reached so far by
scientific community: First, is a well known fact that
cell prion protein and its gene are present in all prion
disease. Secondly, another hypothesis states that an
unidentified cell protein (X protein) make possible the
conversion of PrPc to PrPSc [9] [5]. Which is the role
of PRNP gene and X protein in genetic, sporadic and
acquiredethiology of prion diseases? Why does prion
diseases have a genetic nature?
2. PRNP gene as a genetic module
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The concept of gene as a deposit of information
regarding a certain requirement that needs to be
fulfilled and according to which this information, a
product must be formed in order to fulfill the needed
requirement, it is shown on the picture below (Figure
1).

Figure 1. PRNP gene as a genetic module.

Gene concept can also be explained in a
metaphoric way. If information can be equated with
the knowledge on how to open a lock, a genetic
product is the key formed according to this knowledge
and thus, the gene function is to open the lock with the
proper key [1]. In Figure 1 the gene module of PRNP
is shown. A gene module is a module of which
information carried in a gene serves to fulfill a certain
function. The PRNP gene functions and its products,
PrPSc are not known. Besides that, the interest on
PRNP gene is linked to his functions in aormal
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coonditions. Thhe non normaal function of
o PrPc beginns
with
w the conveersion to PrPScc.

t gene
Inddividuals whhich have muutations in the
responssible for prioon protein (PrrPc_) and in the
t gene
responssible for chapperone proteiin ( Xchap-) will be
affectedd by prion diiseases that are
a hereditaryy. In the
figure 1.3 it is show
wn the bimoddular model of these
genetic prion diseases like for ex
xample ( fCJD
D, fGSS
and (f) FFI).

3. The bimodular module off individualls
witho
out prion diiseases
Accordingg to Fig. 1.1 everythiing with go
no
ormally if PRNP
P
gene has not beeen subject to
mutations
m
andd if PrPc protein
p
assurres the threee
diimensional fuunctional connformation. Therefore,
T
thhe
fuunctional uniit of normal individuals ( individualls
without
w
prionn diseases) will have a bimodulaar
sttructure ( Figu
ure 2).

Figure 3. Thee bimodular model of geneticc
prion diseasess.

Appproximately 15 percent of prion diseases in
humanss are conneected with dominnat
d
auutosomic
mutatio
ons in PRNP [3]. There hass been describbed over
30 muutations connnected to diffferent categories of
prion diseases
d
[8]. In our moddel the mutaations of
PRNP gene are nnot enough. In the reacction of
PrPSc are neccessary the mutations
m
converssion PrPc to P
on XC
Chap gene annd the form
mation of muutational
chapero
one XChap. It is a well known fact that the
newly formed poliipeptidic chaains need molecular
m
chapero
one help not only to achiieve as fast they
t
can
their fiinal tridimennsional form but also too correct
misfold
ded protein [44]. Moreoverr in the manifestation
of prionn diseases otther gene takke place [6] and this
counts for the idea tthat maybe th
hese gene takke part in
one formationn.
chapero

Figuree 2. The bimoddular model of PRNP
normall gene.

In the Figg. 2 it is show
wn that indiv
viduals do noot
haave prion disseases when PRNP
P
gene and
a X Chap (
th
he gene respo
onsible for chaperones)
c
h
have
not beenn
su
ubject to mutational
m
effect. Thiss model iis
accknowledged by the idea that if there does exists a
prrotein ( a chaperone) that make possible thhe
coonversion fro
om PrPc to PrP
P sc [9] doess exist even a
no
ormal protein
n formed by a gene who has not beenn
su
ubject to a mutational
m
effeect. For this reason,
r
PRNP
P
geene and Xchaap are non-m
mutational and
d therefore thhe
PrrPc protein peerforms its fun
nctions.

b) Acquireed and sporaadic prion diseases

4. The bimodular
b
model
m
of ind
dividuals with
h

In the table bbelow (Table 1) it is shoown the
n humans accoording to
classificcation of prioon diseases in
[3] andd the genotyppes of these diseases
d
accoording to
the hyp
pothesis of thhe interaction between PRN
NP gene
and XC
CHAP.

prion
n diseases
From a modular
m
persppective, the forms
fo
of prionn
diiseases as geenetic, sporaadic and acqquired can bbe
exxplained as innteractions beetween PRNP
P genes and X
CHAP.
C

a) Geenetic ( famiilial) prion diseases
d
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Table 1. The classificaation of prion diseases
d
in hum
mans and their genotypes acccording to interraction of PRN
NP
gene andd XCHAP hypoothesis. (PRNP
P gene: A- dom
minant mutation
n and a- normaal. XCHAP geene: B- dominaant
mutationn and b-normal)).

Aetiologgy

Phenoty
type

1) Fam
milial
(inherited)
2) Spo
oradic
3) Accquired

f CJD
D
f GSS
FFI
s CJD
D
s FII
Kuruu
iCJD
D
vCJD
D

PR
RNP
A-m
mutant
a-nnormal

Genotype
G
XCHA
AP
B-muutant
b- norrmal

%

AA
ABB, AaBb,AaaBB,AaBb

10 - 15

aaB
BB,aaBb

8 - 90
85

AA
Abb, Aabb

~1

If geneticc prion diseeases manifesst themselvees
when
w
individuuals have the dominant allleles of PRNP
P
geene and XCH
HAP then sp
poradic and acquired
a
prionn
diiseases have only
o
one dom
minant allele of
o PRNP genne
orr XCHAP genne ( Table 1). Our hypotheesis states thaat
prrion diseases of sporadic form are chaaracterized byy
th
he presence of
o mutant alllele of XCHA
AP gene. Thhe
mutant
m
proteinnic chaperone does not recoognize the celll
prrion protein PrPc and as a conseequence, thiis
misfolded
m
prootein turn intto its isoform
m PrPSc. Buut
coould be anoth
her two explaanations. Firsst, PRNP genne
coould be a caarrier of som
me genetic polimorphism
p
ms
which
w
grow the
t
possibilitty of converrsion reactionn
frrom PrPc to PrP
P Sc. Seconddly, the PRNP
P gene can bbe
su
ubject to som
matic mutatioons. The threee explanationn
reegarding sporradic prion diseases
d
maniifestations arre
po
ossible. Perhaaps a reciproccal support caan be found inn
th
he explanationn of sporadicc prion diseasses along withh
accquired prionn diseases. It is suppo
osed that thhe
accquired prionn diseases maanifestations are present inn

t
mutant aalelle of
the inddividuals which carries the
PRNP gene. Thesse individuaals manifestts prion
diseases only in if they are in physical
p
conttact with
surgical tools or conntaminated foo
ods which carrry PrPSc
p
protein ccell PrPc
isophorrm. In this casse, mutated prion
get by contamination
c
n the seed off cristalizationn. So on,
a moleecular selection begin. The initially PrPSc in
organissm becomes a catalisatorr for the reaaction of
converssion from PrP
Pc to PrPSc. Because
B
of ceell prion
c
protein PrP is mutaant, it slightlyy tends with proteinic
p
The joint betw
ween PrPc- PrP
PSc leads
normal chaperone. T
c
Sc
P to PrP and it is
to higheer conversionn reaction of PrP
highly favorized in contrast to PrPc- normal
one. Our hyypothesis stattes that the genetic,
chapero
sporadiic and acquuired forms of prion diseases
manifessts because oof the interacctions of PRN
NP gene
and XC
CHAP and theeir nature is genetic.
g
In figuure 4 we
depict the
t bimodularr models of sporadic
s
and acquired
prion diseases.

Figure 4. The bimoduular model of sporadic
s
(a) and
d acquired (b) prion diseases.
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Table 1.1 and the bimodular models proposed in
this paper of genetic, sporadic and acquired forms of
prion diseases are consistent with another study like
the article by J. A. Mastrianni [7]. The two modules
are genetic because the information according to
which a function is performed is itself a gene. But
which is the function? In the individuals with prion
diseases does function the reaction of conversion from
PrPc to PrPSc and this mechanism is bimodular. For
example, prion disease is considered as acquired
because its manifestation is conditioned by infected
food intake. From a genetic point view, as it is
presented in gene modular concept, the manifestation
of e phenotype will initially depend from the
deposited information and then, by the accuracy of the
way this information has created the product.
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